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Sununary:

DFAIT's public consultation efforts demonstrate that somne aspects have worked well wbile othersremaÎn. wanting. In particular, DFAIT's conunitment to the consultation process is vÎewed asinconsistent and superficial while NGO contributions are considered impractical and il-inforzned.At the same time, DFAIT and NGOs were flot entirely discouraged by the experience thus far ofpublic consultations, noting as some positive developments the establishmnent Of contacts and thedesire to expand on these new relationships. Special reference is made to the discontent with thepublic consultations for the Santiago and Vancouver sununits among everyone involved
(policymakers, NGOs) and the view that the corresponding peoples summiits did flot influenceCanadian policy or outcomes of the sumniits. One explanation of the weak public consultationprocess could be relation to the Iack of resources and personnel in DFAIT to properly conductand engage in public consultations, and to subsidise NGOs and others who are part of the publicconsultation process. Special mention is made of the CCFPD as fadilitating consultations that arepolicy-relevant and indepedently organised.

Policy recornmendations:

- to ensure clarity about the priority of public consultations, the principle of public participationshould be affired mn DFAIT and operationalised ini the routines of the department;- effort should be made to reach agreement among policy-makers and NGOs about the objectives
of public consultation;
- DFAIT should make timely and adequate information available to the NGOs about governimentpolicy and positions on, for example, decisions to be taken and international negotiations;
- improved feedback and follow-up by UFAIT which thus far has been scant and unsatisfàctoiy;
especially regarding speciflc exercises in the consultation process;
- development of continuous, regular, and close relations with NGOs and other groups willing toform long-terni relationships in the policy process;
- integrate financial and personnel requirements of public consultation into DFAIT budget
planning
- NGOs to identif y amnong themselves participants in consultation exercises to manage the
participation at efficient levels



"Ensuring Canada's success as a society in a changing world must be a shared enterprise.
The future of each one of us depends on it Rat is why the Govemment is pledged to an
open foreign policy process."

Canada in t/he World

The Government and the Minister of Foreign Affairs are committed to opening

Canadian foreign policy to broader and more influential public participation. To that end,

DFAIT has invested considerable effort to make the policy process more transparent

more accessible, and more responsive to citizens' interests and values. What follows here

is a brief progresà report on the department's public consultations. Based on inter-views

with leaders in the NGÇ) comnzufitY, scholars andùffembers of the department, it draws

chiefly on experiences surTounding the Vancouver and Santiago sumnuts but refleats as

well the lessons of earlier events. The purpose is to identify the best praclices of the

recent past-and to illuminate persisting discontents.

Why consuit? The issue of objectives

Not rnuch can usefully be said of success or failure in public consultations wbile

the objectives of those exercises remain ill-def¶ned, contradictory, or hidden from an

open assessment of resuits. And in truth, the issue of objectives continues to inspire

uncertainty, suspicion and disagreement within and outside the department It is neither

surprisiiig nor ini itself a bad thing that different parties approach policy discussions with

different aixns. What is strlking, however, is the confusion of objectives that participants

ascribe to themselves and impute to others--with the consequent potential for iii wilI and



misunderstantding. To cite some of the objectives cominonly expressed in DFAIT and ini

the NOOs:

a Policy improvement-by eiciting informed advice ftom academiîcs, for exarnple, or

ftrm NOOs with unique first-hand experience in the field;

" Demnocratization--by engaging Canadians in formula.ting, implementing and

evaluating the foreign policy of their own govemment;

" -Assessment of domnestic public opinion-to determine what Canadians want, expect

or will tolerate in foreign policy, sometimes in preparation for an attempted

modification of public attitudes;

" Legitimation-to attract public acceptance of the procedures and outcomnes of policy-

making, thereby reinforcing policy durability;

" Relationsbip-buildiflg--to create and institutionalie a routine. of consultation

between DFAIT and the interested Canadian public;

" Persuasion--to convince skeptics and critics that Goverrnent intentions and conduct

are reasonable within the bounds of "the possible";

" Co-optation-to subdue public criticism of the Government by recruiting potential

critics into the policy process;

" The Demonstration Effect--encouraging other goverriments to open themnselves to

public scrutiny and advice by a display of productive openness in Canada.

Ail these objectives, and others besides, are cited cither as actual or desirable aimns of

participants in DFAIT's public consultations. Plainly, they do flot ail sit easily together.

More to the point, uncertainties about intentions have led to disappointflefts and

frustrations on ail sides.



Recommendation: As a matter of urgency, and with direct and continuing

ministerial attention, senior managers off DFAIT should affirrn the principle off public

participation and operationalize the principle in the routines off the departnent It is flot

now clear, either to NGOs or to officers in the department, that acting on this prînciple is_

a genuine departinental priority.

Recommendation: At the outset off every exercise in public consultation,

members off DFAIT and members off the public should strive to agree on shared

objectives-or at least to articulate their different objectives and expectations explicitly.

Goal def¶nition can speed the process, diminish znisunderstanding and prevent

disappointinent.

Vancouver and Santiago: progress and discontent

The docuznentary record and participants ini later accounts ail agree that DFAIT's

public consultations for the Vancouver and Santiago summiits disappointed almost

everybody-ninisters, officials and the NGO cornmunity. Ministers are widely credited

disconnected from the course off the negotiations.



This raises a key point: Rhose In the departinent who, deny access for NOOs and

other citizens ta essential information and însîghts-then accuse themn Of ignorance ad

unreasonableessda More ta peretuate the prablem than ta resalve it. Il-informed

outsiders jack credibility and may indeed be a nuisance ta, policy-making; the answer is ta

infarm, themn, not ta exclude them. It is flot a satisfying response ta say that rules and

nomis of APEC or hemispheric sununltrY forbid more tanpaefCY. The secrecy in these

new and evolviflg institutions arouses understandable misgivings axnong Canadiaris who

welcomne the Govermnent's commitmeflt ta openness and participation.

Recommendation: If DFAIT seeks ta solicit informed advice and generate

supportive and infdrmed discourse, it will have ta make available timely and adequate

information before decisions are taken or agreements ùiegatiated. Information about

Goverurent views and about international negotiations is especially valued by NGOs

and others seriously comnxitted ta co-operatlflg with DFAIT (and by j oumnalists serious

about explaining policy and negotiatians ta a wider public).

As Canada assumes the sununit chair and other leadership raies in the

hemispherlc calendar over the next three years, DFAIT cari seize opommtiesta

enharice transpareflcy i the inter-Afliericafi system. Mitchell Sharp's "open mouth

policy," deployed with good effect in guidig Canadian conduct on the ICCS in Vietnarfl,

might serve as a model of constructive unilateralism: A credible Canadian declaratioli of

tranparency i preparing the ncxt Summrit of the Ainericas could help crea.te new norfils

of public participation.

Shortcomngs acknowledge4, DFAIT and NGO0 participants i these consultaionis

were not entirely discouraged by the experience. Officiais who worked on the APEC and



Aznericas suminits report that they made worthwhile and Iasting contacts ainong the

NOOs; members of the Mexico and Inter-American Division expressed paaticularly

thoughtful and willing interest in expanding these relationships in preparing for the

coming suxnrit in Canada. Offciais also report that NGOs had, some (modest) influence

on the language of surnxnt agreements-on indigenous peoples in the Americas, for

instance, and on the importance of promoting ucivil society" itself.

NGO activists-those *at Ieast who succeeded in meeting officiais or ministers-

report similar achievements. Those active in AEC affairs recognized that they learned a

lot about APEC's rallier intricate political, dynaznics, and admit they had a lot to Iearn.

Some of them belièvc that a few DFAIT officiais did a littie learning of their own,

growing less reluctant to enlarge APEC's agenda beyond commerce.

Stili, there remain real divisions-between some organizations increasingly eager

for their first access to the policy process, others (like the Canadian Labour Congress) for

whom access is flot nearly enougli and who lookc to influence policy, and some who

oppose any collaboration that miglit cariy a whiff of co-optation. Nowhere is the division



thje presumed popular sympathies evoked wherever those pictures are seen. The

Government's application of pepper spray in Vancouver greatly intensified TV coverage

of that people's sunimit, to the pleasure of the organizers if not the victims.

On balance, it is likely that the collaborative impulse among Canadian NOOs wîll

prevail over confrontation-but only if the departrnent anid its ininisters extend

encouragement. Canadians who, attended Vancouver or Santiago events report their own

impression that they, more than nationals of any other country except possibly the United

States, were willing to meet the government delegation and work co-operatively on

policy. Even deeply skeptical critios of Canadian policy accept the legitimacy of

collaborative attemp'ts alongside the antagonistic tactics of protest

Advancing the cause of consultation requires, among other things, far better

feedback and follow-up by DFAIT than it has provided since the Vancouver or Santiago

summits. Ail the NGO people approached in tb.is study, and several of the ofEficais,

volunteered that departmental follow-up with interested NGos lias been scant and

unsa±isfr.ctory. Even those groups most eager to work with the departrnent have feit left

in the darlc as to their effect on policy, if any, or their potential role in implementation.

This is causing disillusionmcnt, if flot downright resentment, among people'who might

have thouglit of themselves (in optimistic moments) as DFAIT's partners ini a good cause.

Recommendation: Integral to every exercise in public consultation ouglit to be

formai procedures of follow-up, implementation and evaluation by DFAIT and its

citizen-partncrs. Ibat is the time to addrcss questions of what worlced and wha± didn't,

and for the dcpartment to reassure participants that consultation--whatever the

outcome-has flot been a charade.



Recommendatiofl One ofDFAIT's objectives should be the development of

continuous and close relations with NOOs and others willing to fornn long-terni

relationships in the policy process. Perhaps the coxnmonest complaint aniong NGC)

leaders is the departrnent's practice of indulginlg in a rush of spasrnodic, event-driven

meetings and later ignoring their partniers. Exceptions stand out: OfficiaIs handlîng

human riglits files, have for years consulted regularly with NGOs (even if the resuits do

not always satisfy NGO participants); but these are exceptions nonetheless. Failure to

build relationships lias its own implications, including a tendency on all sides in the crisis

of the moment to fail baclc on ill-inLformed position-talding at the cost of leamning and

accommodation.

Ail of this inevitably cornes down to money-resources of personnel and time in

the department to consuit about policy as well as to inaie and conduct it, and resources to

subsidize NGOs and others with contributions~ to offer. To announce consultation and not

to deliver in meaningfiul ways is to betray the principle and turn friends into adversaries.

There is a widespread sense, in and outside DFAIT and arising out of the austerities of

the departrnent's allocations, that the departinent lias flot yet cornnitted resources



Recommendation: To secure concrete resu1ts. from its commitment to public

participation in foreign policy, DFAIT should fully integrate the financial and personnel

requirements of public consultation into its budget planning.

Fînally, and before attempting a list of best practices for the future, an unsolved

riddle: How, exactly, should the departrnent decide who is to be consulted? If DFAIT

goes about pickirig interlocutors on its own it will be chargcd, as it lias been, with

authoritarian manipulation of the process. But if it invites the seif-selection of

"representative» spokespeople and organizations it subjects itself to.crowdsq of special

pleaders and insiders-with no assurance cither of representativeness or competent

advice.

The riddle defies simple solution. From time to time, probably, a real commitmnent

te consultation wiil oblige ministers and officiaIs to endure confrontations they would

rather escape. Nor is it ever easy to judge who speaks for whom, whatever tlieir claims. It

is truc too that ail the NOOs taken together still do net constitute the whole of Canadîan

society. That implies other techniques for measuring public opinion--opinion surveys,

focus groups and the like. For at least a partial solution, however, it is well te revisit the

issue of objectives: If expert advice is your objective, go find the experts; but te develep

relationships, or begin mutual learnin&, or legitimize future decisions and actions, cast

more widely for ibiniliar leaders and for voices net yet heard. This last point needs re-

emphasis: Experience suggests mucli can be gained if the department seeks eut these whe

do flot spontaneously thinc of thcmselves as "foreign policy" people-anti-poverty

groups, child-welfare activists, fariners, shamans, botanûsts, niiners-these whose

wisdom might net have been heard.



But do flot look for direction in the fashionable phrase "civil society," an

expression generally defined (or flot) according to the interests; of the person using it. The

bald fact is that there is aniong Canadians no consensus, and significant disagreement on

who is in "civil society" and who is not.

Recommendation: Whenever possible, the departmient should identify înterested

or potentially interested groups and leave them ftee to nominate their own participants in

consultation. A valuable model can be found in the UNCED experience, in which a small

steerxng committee from the NGO community served as the centre of a wide network of

NGOs active in developmleflt and the environent An otherwise unwieldy proliferation

of interest groups thereby becaine both manageable and effective in helping the

governiment define policy. The added benefit of havig earned a reputation for openness,

of course, is that ininisters and officials arc thezi freer to meet whomever they choose

without reproaciL

Best practices: what works, what doesn't

1. Lasting relationstups. i ne mos pruuuvc ;iia

course of developing strong, institutionalized relations



2. Citizen involvemnent in government delegations. At the 1993 human rights conference

in Vienna, at TJNCED in Rio and at other negotiations, Canadian NCiOs have

collaborated closely with Canadian government delegations, with poitive resuits

reported both by officiais and by NOOs. NGOs profit from an intensive instruction in the

realities of multilateral negotiation; officiais profit from immediate advice and a stronger

sense of how particular domestic, interests might be affected by the agreemenits under

negotiation.

3. Funding. UNCED is now rememnbered among NGOs as a inodel of govenunent-NGO

collaboration in part because government departments subsdized NGO0S to maximize

their capacity and dffect. At Vancouver, by contast, NGOs we-re particularly embittered

by the ban imposed against the use of go.verninent funds for helping developing-country

NGOs attend the people's sumxnit That decision is considered in the departrnent and

among NOOs te have been a mistake.

4. Confronting the problem of reresentation. As discussed above, this problem does flot

go away. It bas been handled in the past, however, by placing the question of selection to

consultations at one remove ftom DFAIT. Before the Santiago sunvnit, FOCAL with its

comprehensive list of contacts was invited te an-ange a series of regional round-tables.

The project suff&red, mostly from a lack of tirne, but the principle of inviting

knowledgeable outsiders te decide selection and representation questions is sound. Ini this

respect the department bas at hand the Canadian Centre for Foreign Policy Developrnent,

which is developing the capacity (and an expanding network of contacts) te facilitate

consultations that are both policy-relevant and independently organized.



5. Looking to Parliament. The Comnnons has undertaken an unprecedented foreign-policy

workload since 1993. But the relationship of MPs to NGOs and cther participants in

DFAIT's public consultation efforts remnains anibiguous and weak. NGO activists,

departinental officiais and a former MW aIl confirrned tdat Parliament's role in the

transformation of policy-making bias yet to emerge with any claxity. NGOs tend to

mention the Commonis as an afterthought, if at ail.

6. Demonstrating cormitmnent at the topmost levels of the department. When miisters

and senior officiais have exhibited by their actions a deternination to consuit Canadians,

it is noticed--but partly because it seemis so rare. Notwithstauding the good intentions

and considerable pàtience of ministers, there is a widespread disbelief among interested

publics that the departnent is conunitted to the value'bf engaging Canadians--except as

a tactic of public relations or inter-departmental bargaining. It is equally widely held that

business interests receive a lcind of hospitality in the Pearson Building that other interests

do not. Responsibility for correcting these perceptions, for fulfling the Goverurment's

pledge to "an open foreign policy process," begins at the top.

7. Exploiting the new technologies. It is fair to say the departiicnt's use of the Inernet in

the worlc of public consultation remains experinental and tentative. But it also deserves

saying that in the APEC and Santiago cases the Internet was used to distribute

information fast anid chçaply. More of this can be tried, with a stronger cmpbasis on

mrultiple tlows of comncations in and out of DFAIT and among nestdCain.

of goup ousid CenralCandawIho often feel neglected ini the business-as-usual, of

intcrest-group politics in Ottawa.



8. Embedding routines of consultation in the policy process. It is always wrong, and

frequently a blunder, to leave public participation out of policy-making. MAI (about

which no more need, be saîd) demonstrates again the lamentable effects of failing to

integrate consultation into policy from the start. Among other things, the public in its

forced ignorance is left to suspect the worst. The transparency and accountability of

democratic governinent allows citizens to consider policy before it is mnade as well as

after. Policy can be made better that wayr it is more democratic; and it is more likelyt

survive the fuiture's uncertainties.

Mucli las alrcady been accomplished in openîng the processes of foreign policy

to the participation and support of Canadians. But as members of the departrnent and

NGO activists acknowledge, we are ai stiil new ta, thîs--sfili learning the skIlls of

consultation, accommodation and decision. The object in this short report bas been to,

advance that work, by marking recent progress and clariifring issues for the future.
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